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Swiggy is an online platform for food ordering

and delivery. It enables users to discover multiple

types of cuisines and restaurants. The customers

can order food online, and have them delivered.

PharmEasy is a provider of an online platform for

ordering medicines and diagnostic tests. It offers

a smartphone app for ordering medicines from a

local pharmacy and home sample collection for

diagnostic testing from nearby labs. . 
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Tiger Global, Snap, Twitter, India Quotient and

Lightspeed Venture Partners
USD 502 M SERIES E

STARTUP ABOUT DEAL SIZE ROUND INVESTORS

USD 800 M SEIRES I
Falcon Edge, Amansa Capital, Think

Investments, Carmignac and Goldman Sachs

SoftBank Vision Fund. Porsus Ventures, Facebook,

Shunwei Capital, Venture Highway and Knollwood

Investment

USD 300 M

ShareChat is the provider of a vernacular-based

social platform. It enables users to share content

in their own language. They can interact with

content related to news, daily horoscopes,

Shayari, government job notifications, satire on

Indian politics, mehndi designs and microgames.

-

 Prosus Ventures and TPG GrowthUSD 350 M SERIES E

Meesho is an app-based reselling platform

offering multi-category products. It allows users

to browse, share, and sell products on multiple

social media platforms like WhatsApp, Facebook,

and Instagram.
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STARTUP ABOUT DEAL SIZE ROUND INVESTORS

USD 110 M SERIES D

Falcon Edge Capital, Matrix Partners India,

Creation Investments, and Norwest Venture

Partners

 

Tiger GlobalUSD 100 M -

USD 215 M SERIES D

Falcon Edge Capital, Coatue Management,

DST Global, RTP Global, Tiger Global,

Greenoaks Capital, Dragoneer Investment

Group and Sofina

Cred is a reward-based credit card bill payment

platform. It enables credit card users to pay the

bills and get rewarded in the form of Cred Coins.

Cred coins can be used to claim rewards from

partner brands.

Ofbusiness is a financing and fulfillment network

for SMEs. Products include raw material

purchase financing, working capital financing,

capital expenditure financing, and raw materials

such as steel, TMT, cement, polymers, etc.

USD 83 M
Tiger Global, Sequoia India, Ribbit Capital, YC

Continuity and Propel Venture Partners 
SERIES D

Groww is an online platform focused on mutual

funds. It allows users to invest in mutual funds

and develop savings portfolios. Offers tools to

withdraw funds and access details of investment

through app-based platforms. 

Gupshup provides an enterprise messaging

platform pivoted to a messaging app and tools

for the developers to build, test, deploy, monitor,

and track bots across various platforms. 



Spinny is an online outright buyer of used

second-hand cars. Sellers can schedule an

inspection & get an offer for their car. Buyers

can also browse through the online inventory,

select a car of their choice, and schedule a test

drive. 

PlayShifu is an EdTech startup that offers

teaching and learning tools for children 4 to 12

years of age. It creates an innovative and

immersive learning experience during playtime.

WOW Skin Science is a nature-inspired beauty

brand that has been committed to curating safe

skin and hair care products for everyone to use.
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USD 17 M

IbusNetworks offers in-building telecom

connectivity solutions that seamlessly converge

licensed telecom signals and data over

unlicensed bands for resilient indoor voice and

high speed connectivity enhanced by intelligence

solutions.

SERIES B
Inventus Capital India, Inflexor Ventures,

Chiratae Ventures and Bharat Innovation Fund

USD 20 M Morgan Stanley’s India Infrastructure Fund-

ChrysCapitalUSD 50 M -

General Catalyst, Arena Holdings, Think

Investments, Elevation Capital, and

Fundamentum Partnership

USD 65 M SERIES C



OneCard provides a credit card for consumers. It

offers the OneCard app that allows users to

control all aspects of credit cards including

credit limit, instant rewards redemption,

domestic/international use, online/offline

transactions, contactless payments, and more. 
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ShopSe offers credit to its customer to shop

freely. It is a offers pay later and instant EMI

platform.

USD 5.5 M Chiratae Ventures and BeeNext- 

Courtside Ventures, Makers Fund and The

Stuart PartnersUSD 9.5 M DEBT ROUND

QED Fund and Ocean View InvestmentsUSD 10 M SERIES B

WinZO Games is an eSports competitive gaming

platform allowing gamers to play trivia games for

real money. Gamers can participate in various

gaming challenges and win real money from the

platform as well as through the app.

SafexPay offers white label payment gateways,

white label wallet, white label QR Code

management tool, prepaid card insurance

platform, and UPI payment solution.

T Choithrams BVI and Ardor AdvisorsUSD 6 M -



PitStop is a closed marketplace for car service

providers. It provides an estimated cost of

service. It also offers option for doorstep pickup

and delivery.
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Alteria CapitalUSD 3.28 M -

 VentureastUSD 3.5 M PRE SERIES B

Oye! connects real Bharat with public

transportation and nearby public places via it’s

shared, electric, micro-mobility, tech-based

marketplace. It solves people's daily commute

problems.

CareerLabs has successfully became the go-to

place for all their career needs. It offers a variety

of aptly matched and mentor-driven preparatory

programs for national &amp; international

entrance exams and admissions consulting.

Global Founders Capital.USD 2.2 M PRE SERIES A

Superbottoms is the bestselling cloth diaper in

India, and is trusted by over 2 lakh+ parents for

Zero Compromise Baby Care.

Saama Capital and DSG Consumer PartnersUSD 2 M SERIES A
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PumPumPum is an online P2P marketplace for

pre-owned luxury cars. Sellers can list their cars

for sale followed by a 200-point inspection.

Buyers can browse cars available on the platform

based on make & model, price, body type,

location, mileage, and other criteria.

LegitQuest is a legal-tech company that operates

an AI-powered legal research platform with

Indian case laws. The platform helps the

stakeholders to research efficiently with the most

advanced search engine.

Info Edge and Waterbridge VenturesUSD 0.7 M PRE SERIES A 

Inflection Point VenturesUSD 0.75 M PRE SERIES A

FantasyAkhada is an online fantasy sports

platform for cricket and football. The platform

allows users to create their team within a

maximum allowed budget of 100 credits. 

Prime Securities LimitedUSD 0.7 M -

Women in Technology (WiT), India Forum focuses

on increasing women's participation in STEM. It

purports to fulfill a gap in gender diversity in

STEM leadership roles.

USD 1 M founders of CitiusTechSEED ROUND 
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Karnival is a SAAS platform for retailers and

brands to create wonderful post purchase

customer journeys using smart receipts

technology.

Puresh Daily is a Food Tech Startup which disrupts

delivery of milk and other essential foods items to

consumers using technology, reliable quality,

chemical free products with excellent service

standards. 

Dhianu Das of Alfa Ventures and Agility

Venture Partners.
USD 0.16 M SEED ROUND 

We Founder CircleUSD 0.25 M -

DYT is a branded content marketplace that

connects brands to creators. DYT supports

agencies, brands and creators, occupying the

spot where media buying, social media marketing

and content marketing overlap.

Mumbai Angels, Faad Network and Angel BayUSD 0.15 M -

Superpro helps knowledge workers adapt and

thrive online by providing all the tools they need

including web pages, marketing, scheduling,

video calls and even payment. 

USD 0.3 M IvyCap Ventures Angel FundSEED ROUND 



The Indian startup ecosystem broke all records after six startups turned unicorns in a single week.

Six new unicorns emerged during the week, starting with Meesho and followed by CRED , Pharmeasy , Groww , ShareChat , and Gupshup .

Rage Coffee’s blend of brain supplements sourced

from plant extracts and natural compounds have

been scientifically formulated to work synergistically

with the coffee, offering  lasting mental energy and

focus throughout the day. 

Kudos is a full stack NBFC, a digital lending engine

with an in-built API lending protocol layer of over

20+ API’s. 

Ecoedu is a edtech  startup which is a collective

effort from a group of professionals with diverse

backgrounds who share common interests in wildlife

and environment.
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Matrix Partners India and Angel InvestorsSEED ROUND

Angel InvestorsPRE SERIES A 

Refex Capital-

Undisclosed

Undisclosed

OTHER UPDATES AND M&A DEALS

Undisclosed


